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— Parish i lock on Mein Mr. Cyrus Trickey, who he, «pent 
b being raooratsd end pointed, the peet summer in Moeeomin, Asm ,
____tModel __ of : retarB#J to Athene.

■97 here adopted end ere now veering A «winging sofa is the ktest eon- 
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A movement he, been mode toward, 
preparing the ground for the akating 
rink. The indications et pieeent are 
that Mr. John Mulvena will eondoet 
the rink himwdf this season.

The British Government ha* decided 
to give medals to ell who took part in 
the expedition against the Fenian raid
ers in 1886 end al» to those who took 
part in the Bed Riyet expedition.
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fnMIimiriirtrTrheîft^-n’Tp^ Deer hunting will be lawful on the
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the possibil.tms ofthe near . jorkr until eîd of *98 for only »1.60.

W blearing, of to; for it knot the «r. W. **&_**&£» Send m your Ortfor *t
mmptooua Blin» otu k visitor in Athens on Btttmy, Mr. ying of LansJowno is
gbre of gaudy' It will pay you writ to call end see in Athens this week at the home of hi, 
prions attention whét O. W. Beech has to show you parente, Mr. end Mra Lewi, King.

-f . —- _a_ .aJ -.--a- i— *“ Dle" ®eo4e’ V Juet arrived—the largest etook of
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sud builds 4fco nost of posoop jnri one too crop w olsnory unis is AihtDt~Hi( Munch s 
love, and true eqjoytneet, which unueusHy large. Another fence hie joined the m in
renders asored the bonson of home. Dr. O. L. Kllborn of Chen to, China, ority, that enclosing the home of Miu

aaked for a year', furlough to re- R. Howe, corner Church and Beid 
turn to Canada on a vint.

The tax bill, for thie year will be 
found to rate a little lower than last 
They will be presented in a few days.

We learn with regret that Mra 
Harvey Cameron of PhiUipsrille is 
very ill, with alight obnoes of her re
covery.

Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants, stripe, 
and plain odors. Well made, special,
•1.00, $1.36, •1.60, and *176, at 
Beach’s

Mr. Ford Mott has been 
aa principal of Delta public 
1898—a plearing leoognition of hb

We can fit the smallest boy or the largest man in the 
country with ? Suit or an Overcoat We keep aH sizes and 
all qualities just now.

We are having a sale of Clothing and everything in the 
way of

.

Beds*
ODD COATS.....
ODD PANTS....
ODD VESTS and OVERCOATS

GENT'S PEA JACDTS. . . 
In feet CLOTHING of all 

Kinds................ ...................

of a
nor tim

the
3 Those who practice illegal fishing at 

Charleston Lake this season have to 
keep a sharp look-oot to avoid detec
tion, as Inspector Hick, ia receiving 
the volantary rid ol a large number of 
Charleetonitee who are anxious to pre
serve the fishing.

LORD’SI
are selling at reduced Prices.

When in Brockville call and see our goods, if we can’t 
save you money we don’t want to sell you.

■ ■■ '■ ■■

The Cheap Furniture Man, Broekville.
NEWBORO Two Ottawa drug clerks, with more 

hardihood than sense, started on a 
wager to see which of them could 
swallow the greatest number of a cer
tain piH., One of them got 75 down. 
A doctor was called in and with diffi
culty saved both their lives.

Rugby football is proving very popu
lar with the young stalwarts of Athens, 
end the practices are well attended. 
A Rugby, enthusiast who ia c/aching 
the boys says that this village contains 
material for a good team and it is now 
probable that a date will be arranged 
with Gananoque.

The Ontario Government has de
cided that all who labor in Canadian 
lumber camps must be Canadians, and 
that supplies must be purchased in 
Canada. This clause has been added 
to the alien labor regulations to meet 
the demand of the country for retalia
tion on the Americans.

8. Y. Btillis wants 25 good choppers 
and wood-men to work in his shanty, 
steady work and good wages—-apply 
at once to Mr. Bnllis at Athens.

John Hazel ton, late of Delta, died at 
his home in Watertown, N.Y,, on Sun
day night of typhoid fever, aged about 
25 years. The remains were taken to 
Delta for interment.

The C. P. R. officials state that 
there are more hunters coming into 
Cana <a from the United States than 
have been known for years past. The 
sportsmen are mostly from the central 
and southern state*.

Rev. Heber Kilbom and wife of 
Sianstead Junction, P.Q., Mrs. M. 
Davison of Kemptville, and Mrs. B. 8. 
McConnell ol Yemen, Ont, have been 
in Athena for a few days, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wing, Elgin street.

The date for the annual commence
ment exercises in connection with the 
Athens High School has been 6xed for 
Nov. 19th. Rev. W. T. Herridgo of 
Ottawa, the eminent English scholar 
and lecturer, will be present and de
liver an address. A choice musical 
and literary programme ia being pre
pared.
Y Mr. Harper, Elbe Mills, last week, 
'in forty-eiyht hours, burned out several 
hundred stumps and roots, all clean, 
thus fitting 20 to 30 acres of new land 
for the plow, from which he hopes to 
g. t a fine crop of com and potatoes. 
Hundreds of stumps on fire at one 
time formed an old fashioned night 
scene not often brought to view now-a- 
days.

W. J. BRADLEY,f Mondât, Oot. 35th.—The roeds are 
excellent at praSent.

Dr. R. H. Preston of Ottawa, for
merly of thi* place, started for home 
«►day. The Dr. had a narrow escape 
a few days ago. When driving his 
hone out of the yard of the Ontario 
Hones, the heaet made several plunges, 

him oat The hone ran 
street end upset the rig, 

breaking it in several places. The 
hone was captured and brought bask 
safely.

A number of unr young men wheeled 
to Westport on Sunder. Among them 
were Mesne. R W. Pinkerton, O. K. 
Footer

kTompkin’s Block. King St, West

BROCKVILLE.
(LATE Vf. R. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville For Sale.
A 0rat-clam set tinsmith’s Tools In good 

ditioo. Apply to Reporter Offloe.
NEWS TOPICS OF A WE!p
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Ahead Again in PhotographsR Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers- Apprentice Wanted.

school forT An apprentice wanted, to learn Dressmak- 
leg. Apply at cnee toCepying and Enlarging. Picture Framing, Ac. 

Special reductions for a short time.
MISS & E, BYERS, Allure.Wert*. Happmlas, Carafallr 

ret late Barer *re 
Par «»• «un» •'

ability a, a teacher. ire
CmbrIM mm*
Attractive Shape 
#.r r.p.r-A telM erer-. Eatermre* 

•a ,»tenrelte*.

Economy and strength ere combined 
in Hood’s Seraaparilla. Every bottle 
contain, one hundred does, end will 
average to lari a month.

Mr. 0. A. McOlary left Adieu» on 
Monday for a month’, trip with the 
handwme proprietary medicine wagon 
of Mown. J. P. Lamb A Boa.

ir, B. J. Lyon», J. 0. Béton, W. 
art, F. O. McNally, R. J. Fifirid, 

and G. 8. WrathalL AU report good 
wheeling.

Mr. Eddie Pinkerton h„ had the 
mixfortnne to break a aooond front rim 
té hi, Cleveland rarer.

Mr B. Chamberlain is on the hep|.y 
list Id. a boy.

A band concert will be given here in 
the near foturft

Revival service, are being started 
here today in the Methodist church. 
Services will be held twice each day.

Mr. Chaa L-unbert of Wretport was 
here today. Charlie ia always wel
come. .

Mr. J. H. Lyons spoilt Sunday in 
Delta.

Prof. T. P. Kelly ia home on a visit 
thi, we*. He i< going to England in 
the nmr future.

To Bent.L H
•/. h r»i

THE ItBLIOSOlJS WORLD
Dress-Making rooms over store. Furatsbsd 

with sewing-machine, tables, chairs, miners, 
stove, etc.

H. H. ARNOLD.

Opposite the JP. O., JBrockriUe
.... ' ........... Archbishop of 8t Boniface. 

covering fast and is now In conditi 
walk about.

The

FURNACES Athens. Sept. 7,17.

Ta. I. LA «UK WORLD. 
President ltitcbie of the British Board 

of Trade suggests a compromise that may 
settle the strike of the engineers.

5.4 - » .« Ll>

AGEETS US,MTttkttW
have seen for many a day. Your name and 
address will bring the golden information.

tt.IL GLASGOW, Toronto. OnL

A morning or ho ago a cheese maker 
in a fact ry not far distant from King
ston was surprised at finding a minnow 
in the can sent by a certain patron. 
Instead of informing on the farmer 
the cheese maker merely intimated 
that in the future the patron bad bet
ter strain the milk after having water
ed it.

y
Mr. Leman Guild, of the Brockville 

Business .College has just obtained a 
;ood p-witiou on the Kingston Whig, 
dr. Guild took a shorthand c urse.

The 8. B. Williams property, re
cently purchased by Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie, 
has been bought by Mr. Joseph 
Thom | mon, who will take poesnedon 
thin week.

Mr. and Mra. 8. B. Williams pur- 
|K)se leaving Athens on Monday next 
5or the vicinity of Goavei near, N.Y. 

They will be accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo, Hughes.

Noth withstanding predictions to the 
contrary, the potato crop of thie section 
appears to have been fully up to the 
average. Choice tubers were sold here 
last week at 25c per bushel,

. I
It is stated at Belleville that Mr. W* 

H. Ponton will sue the Dominion Bank 
for $50,000. ,

Mr. A. Pepler, agent of the Dominion 
Bank at Guelph, wiU be transferred to 
Nnpanee. Mr. Stanton of Toronto suc
ceeding him.

WoO
/ 1 J. F. CHAPMAN,

LICENSED AUCTIOIVBBE
S The season is here for Furnace 

Work and T invite inspection of 
this one.

FUR
township of Bastard and Bargees South, 
rges moderate. Sales made by the day or 

on commission.
Harlem. Ont,

For
ChaE

n
We guarantee every furnace 

and ask no pay till spring, which 
gives the entire winter to try it-

Give me a call and get pri« es. 
Stoves at a very close prie*.

THE DEAD.
Mr. C. C J*mes,Dei>utv Minister 

Agriculture, says that for some years 
skimmed milk has been used instead 
of water for* the purp se of mixing 
with lime for whit- wash at ihe Agri
cultural College, Guelph. It has been 
fouud that whitewash made in this way 
has wearing qualities almost equal to 
paint, and that it does not brush off as 
the ordinary wash is apt to do.

The question ol manufacturing 
cheese in Canada through the month 
of Novemlter wan considered at a gen
eral meeting of the Montreal Butter 
and Cheese Association held recently. 
It has been, contended that November 
cheese is harmful to the trade and is 
looked down upon in the English *mai- 
ket. It kills the chance of getting 
good prices for prime cheese which 
may perhaps have been made in 
August and held through the Autumn 
months.

Mr. Justice W.nsor, LL.D., librarian of 
Harvard and president of the American 
Library Association, died at Cambridge,

Dr.’ Newton Bateman, for seventeen 
years president of Knox College, Gales
burg, 111., and an educator of national 
reputation, died of heart disease.

-I AM' F.U TLKINti.
There is a proposition before the Gov

ernment from the Rathbuu L imiter Ootu- 
for the manufacture of wood ah»* 

n Canada.
Thé Pall Mall Gaaette lamenta the 

competition of the United States, a ad 
■ays that everything point» to that coun- 

remaining the cheapest steel-prodnc- 
country In the world.

i a i*. Mac. lisCOKU.
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liverlng. Commission paid weekly. A can- 
vasser reports his first week making over $79
PI”atTHE UNSCOTT COMPANY.Terete.

Ef;
S!t.

> '■»I-;

money to loanM 5=* W. F. EARL, At the animal meeting of the West 
Leeds Teachers' Association, held at 
Weatport on the lfiih and 17th, the 
following officers were elected :

President—Wm. Johnston, M.A.
Vioe-Pree —Mire Hiacox.
Sec.-Trees —Mr. Cook.
Committee—Misses Foster, Fer

menter, end Stevens, Messrs. McGuire 
and Hanna.

Delegate to Ontario Association— 
Mr. Linklater.

Auditor—Mr. McCulloch.

n\It is said that when the bicycle was 
first introduced in India it was not at 
all an uncommon thing for natives lo 
fall down and worship it. But then 
even in our own enlightened land, it is 
not a rare thing for people to fall down 
before the bicycle, although it cannot 
with truth be said, if one may judge 
from their language, that they worship

1 2
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I A FISHER 
Ac Brockville,zPHILIPS VILLE.

j Messrs. Brown and Fisher of Athens 
passed through this town going west 
on a business trip last week.

| Potato raisers are adopting all man- 
: ner of ways to get their tubers out of 
! the ground. Some with horse hoes,

A Westport man, who describes him- 
and well-to-do, ad-

Barri stars
self as middle-aged 
vertieee in the Mirror for a helpmate, 
who moat be fair, not too atout, and 
food of music. This is a snap, but 
don't all apeak at once.

It Pays The Iohh by the fire at the Howell 
Lithographing Company's establishment 
at Hamilton will be $7000.

Destructive bush fires on the Kings- 
incrc mountains, near Ottawa, are 
threatening the village of Kingsmere.

fund for the relief of the Russell 
fire sufferers now amounts to $19,000. 
Agents have been sent to look after the 
homeless inhabitants.

i t ICKI.V I’KUaONAL. 
nsen arrived in New York on

Rosebery, formerly Premier of 
Great Britain, in company with Count 
Herbert Bismarck, is visiting Prince Bis- 

rck at Friedrichsruhe.
The condition of Archbishop Machray 

of Rupert’s Land ia not so serious as at 
first reported. He is rapidly recuper
ating, and hopes to return to Canada 
next J

Til K AftKICTILTURAI. WOULD.

McMullen & CoI
I

it. Booksellers and 
Stationers....

BROCKVILLE.
Have now on sale an immense stock of 

School Books for Public and High Schools at 
greatly reduced prices. Also School Station
ery or every description, such as Scribbling 
Books, Note Books, Exercise Books, Ac., Ac.. , 
and the best value ever seen for the money.

A Iso on hand the now Prasbyterian Hymn 
Book, of which wo sell a nice copy for 10 cents.

We sell Elegant Pocket Bibles at M cent#, 
and Prayer Books from 5 cents upwards.

(, The
Mr. P. J. Shiel, of Lyndburat, gen- «i Home with plow, some with spring- 

tooth seeders, and others dig them out 
the old-fashioned way with the shovel, 
with their T.C.U,

The farmers are gathering their roots. 
The drouth has had a serious effect on 
their growth. Very little plowing 
done yet—the ground is too dry.

R. Haskins has traded off his old 
traction engine and thresher for a new 
traction and thresher, with all the 
latest improvements.

Mrs. D. Phillips is very poorly.
Mrs. H. Cameron had a turn for the 

worse a few days ago and is very weak. 
She does not complain of any pain, just 
a breaking down of the system.

W. H. Ludbrook met with an acci
dent two weeks ago by his horse getting 
frightened and running away. He is 
not able to get on his coat yet through 
the injury to his shoulder. He bad 
just got able to work from letting his 
finger come in contact with the buzz 
saw a few weeks ago. 
ikThe wedding last week of Mias 
Cassie Warren to Elisha Steyens of 
Forfar and their wedding trip out 
north is the topic of conversation just 
now. The wedding reception at the 
home of the groom was an elaborate 
affair.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Davison, Miss 
Edith and Master Glen Davison of 
Brockville are visiting at Mm. 
Davison's father’s. They came out by 
the overland express.

Mrs. Geo. Hopkins of Brockville is 
at the home of Miss Amanda Alguire, 
and old acquaintance.

J. P. Dunham is expected home this 
week to let his farm to some one. Re
port says that one of his sisters will 
reside at his home and the other will 
make her home at Mrs. Myles Lock
wood's,

In a game ot Rugby football plwy, d 
in Brockville an Saturday lost between 
the granites of Kingston and the 
Island City team, the visitors were de 
frated by 25 points to 6. Several 
Athenians witnessed the mateh and 
say it was a very exciting gam 
A. E. Fisher of this vijlage, a great 
admirer of Rugby, was chosen as one 
of the touch line judges.

A few days ago Brockville cons
tables arrested at his'kome in Augusta 
a young roan named Samuel Janie* 
lfi^ni. charged with seducing Cclestia 
On veil, under sixteen years of age 
and daughter of David Co veil of the 

toVMkip. The prisoner was 
brought before Police Magistrate Dea
con and remanded until the prosecu 
tion is ready to proceed with the case. 
The warrant was sworn out by the 
complainant, Miss Coveil.

Rev. A. C. Crewes of Toronto, gen
eral secretary of Epworth League 
work, delivered an atfdress in the 
Methodist church on Monday evening 
before a large audience, composed prin
cipally of young people. His words 
were very encouraging to the Leaguers 
and to all engaged in Sabbath school 
work. He received a hearty vote of 
thanks, moved by Mr. D. Fisher, 
seconded by Mr. James Blanchard, to 
which he made a fitting reply. 
Mr. A. James presided over the 
meeting.

For the fiist time in twenty years, 
according to the Times, Mr. G. R. 
Griffin of Brockville returned home 
last week from Charleston Lake with 
and empty creel. He said “ the fish 
would not bite,” and that statement 
explains the poor luck of scores of 
other fisherman as wi ll as his own. 
The salmon have been on the shoals 
for some time in large numbers, but 
the catch has been phenomenally small 
A well known oarsman last week saw 
several schools with about a dozen in 
each and trailed before them a tempt 
ing minnow, without result—they 
would not bite. Their b<ckwardness 
in catching onto a goo l thing when 
they see it is probably due to the fact 
that the unusually warm weather has 
brought to the shoals i imiense nunibeis 
of small fry upon which they are feed-

oral merchant, has announced a
grand millinery opening for Saturday, 
Oct 30tb, and Monday, Nov. let 
He has with him this season a 
first-class milliuer and a large and 
fashionable display may he anticipated.

The name of “ Indian Oil.” one of 
the leading proprietary luedMiv» put 
up by Messrs. J P. Lamb k flm, has 
been changed to Pocahontas Oil. For 
the latter name and the trad» mark 
that distinguishes it, a copy wright has 
been secured. Of course, the fibaraeter 
of the Oil remains the same as before.

® $ # .A L.rere to Youbx

Whether or not the clerk Ponton, 
accused of the eeneetiooal robber, of 
the Napanee hank, ia guilt,, 
to he seen. But one fact atanda out in 
bold relief. It ia that the bank man
ager and the expert police authorities 
suspected him of the crime from the 
first basing their opinion on the fact that 
he was a yoong man who was in re
ceipt of a lair salary, ,et waa Using le- 
yond his means being a borrower, 
secretly, of bank funds. Here ia a 
bint to other young men in like posi
tion of trust. Let them U»e within 
tbeil incomes, no matter how small. 
They will then be 1res likely to be 
tempted to take that which does not 
belong to them. The, will enjoy the 
respect of their follows, and will not, 
if innocent, be likely to Ue under sus
picion when crime ia perpetrated in 
their neighborhood.—London Adver-

Dr. Ns 
the Luca 

LordCHANTRY

It pays to wear Cloth
ing made to order. Tuesday, Oot. 26.—The revival ser

vices here continue yet. There is a 
very large attendante.

H. 0. Smith is moving this week to 
hie farm in Plum Hollow. Mr. Smith 
and family will he much missed. 
Some of the neighbors gave them a 
farewell supper on Saturday night.

Misa Hattie Ripley, Westport, is 
the guest of M rs. E. W. Sheldon and 
other friends.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs; W. 
B Peicival and also to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Young upon 'Vho arrival of a 
daughter to each.

remains Mr.

It pays to buy them in 
Athens. Dairymen throughout Canada have be- 

m to take advantage of the Dairy Act 
passed at the last session of the Domin
ion Parliament, which provides for the 
registration of cheese factories ami 
creameries.

The Mini

Family Bibles—good and cheap.

It pays to order a stylish 
suit at WALSH’S. McMullen & Co.We have made arrangmwle by

which we are able to offer the Weekly 
Globe and the Reporter from now until 
January, 1899, for only $1.60.. Of 

, this small sum must be paid in 
advance, and in the case of old sub
scribers all arrearages must be paid in 
full before advantage can be taken of 
this offer.
iSon Tuesday of last week, Mr. Herb. 
Bresse, youngest son of Mrs. Wm. 
Breseo of Nowboro, died in Syracuse, 
N.Y,, aged about 26 years. The w- 
mainsi accompanied by his brothe?, 
who is in business there, and his 
mother, were conveyed to Newboro for 

The family, who are 
widely known in this county, have the 
sympathy of all in their sad bereave
ment.

A western newspaper publisher ex
presses our sentiments in the following 
request :—Persons knowing themselves 
indebted to this office are requested to 
call and settle. And thoee indebted 
to this office and not knowing it are 
requested to call and find out. All those 
knowing themselyes indebted and not 
wishing to call, are requested to stay 
in one place long enough for us to 
oatch them. All thoee who are not 
indebted are requested to call and get 
indebted.

ister of Agriculture has ap
pointed Mr. J. K. Starr, a Nova Scotia 
fruit-grower, to go to England to inves
tigate and report on the extent of the 
market offered there for Canadian fruit.

;:DUC FIONA !..
Hon. G. W. Ross addressed the meet

ing of the Quebec Protestant Teachers’ 
Association at Montreal.

After much controversy, the commit!ee 
he Philadelphia Girls’ High School 

have admitted Victor Hugo's “Lee Mis
érables” as a text-book.

The one hundred and fifty-first anniver
sary of Princeton University was cele
brated last week. Among the speakers 
were ex-President Grover Cleveland and 
the Governor-General of Canada.

Brockville. Aug.. 1887.
Ï It pays to order now 

before the fall rush. courte

MALI.OIIYTOWN

Dr. Boeman spent Monday last with 
Ida mother at Cent reville, Out.

Mr. Leman Guild has taken up his 
abode in the Limestone City. He has 
a position in the Whig office.

Mr. John Brown of Riverside lost 
five stacks of hay by bush fires.

Mra. Sarah Mulholand of Galt, 
Ont., is visiting fnende in this vicinity.

Miss Martha Shea of Br**ckvitle was 
the guest of Robert Noonan last week.

Mr. John C. Waterous and wife of 
Watcrous Bay s|»ent Sunday last at 
W. I. Mallory’s.

When you see a man that is ready 
to mount the Temperance horse or the 
Patron’s horse, or any other horse that 
comes id his reach, you will always 
find such a man worth watching, for 
he is sure to have s>.me selfish motive 
in view.

1
of t

JOHN J. WALSH, !tiser.

Merchant Tailo .
./Mena.

T»
J. 8. MeCellmn, M.D., writing to 

the Ridreu Record, eaj, : I hive often 
heard it laid that it i, almost impos
able to enulirete couch grew (Tritioum 
Repeal). Ieet jeer 1 hid e couple of 
none near my residence that waa very 
fall of it, and I determined to get rid 
of it if poreible. The following plan 
waa adopted. Lut fall I had the 
ground ploughed u usual, and early 
this spring the ground became quite 
green with-the weed. I then hid it 
ploughed under, and a month later this 
wu repeated. At the end .of another 
month, or towards the end of June, I 
intended ploughing it again, but in
stead had it very thoroughly harrowed 
with the epringtootbed harrow, and im
mediately thereafter I lowed it a little 
thicker than ordinarily with back- 
wheat. Crop tamed out fairly well. 
Have aince bad the itubble ploughed 
end hare net been able to dueorer a 
lire couch gram root in it. I went on 
the theory that no root can lire if de
prived of lie top for any great length 
of time. The snestm was favorable, 
aa the buckwheat grew very rapidly, 
thus thoroughly completing the work 
by smothering out the grew.

.Wain St. TKADK A Nil l OlINKKOI ,
Mr. J. B. Girdlestom*, f. acral manager 

Of the Bristol and Avvumouth docks, 
addressed the Montreal Board of Trade, 
and pointed out the improvements need
ed in the harbor to enable it to afford 
proper accommodation to modéra vessel».

CiilMK AND t'KIM I* A..

interment.

COUNTY NEWS. /
t -An X-ray photograph was offered as 

evidence in the Haynes murder trial at 
W n, N.Y.

A capias for the ar 
Steel of Michigan has been issued, the 
retailt of the failure of Steel’s father.

In connection with the recent tire at 
Windsor, N.8.,
Cox en, was arrested, 
condiarism,

John Hamilton,
James Sammons v 
trial at Sherbrooke 
perjury, 
charged.

J. Glnssford, a prison 
don jail on a charge of 
Bevine, a school girl, 
eecaped from the prison 
over the wall.

The jury in

atert
A Budget ofiNsws and Gossip. Persona 

Intelligence.-A Little'of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

SOPERTON. *

rge F. 
d. the

rest of Gcor

a third man, Charles 
charged with iu-

Adam London and 
re committed for 
on a charge of 

Gallagher

Oct. 25th.—Mr. Fred
Watertown, is home on a visit

Monday 
Chant,
to his friends and relatives here.

Messrs. Johnson and Will Frye went 
to Brockville on Saturday last to visit 
Mr. Tom Sheffield, who is a patient at 
the General Hospital. They also wit
nessed the Rugby match, Brockville 
vs. Kingston, and found it very inter
esting.

Miss Maude Washburn was a guest 
of Miss Addie Murphy, Oak Leaf, re
cently.

Miss Susie Lambert, Cardinal, re
turned home on Monday last.

Mrs. Ed. Johnson, who has been 
visiting friends in Bastard, has re
turned home.

Mra. Dixon and Misa Seamen of 
Rock port are visiting their aiater, Mra. 
L. H. Washburn.

The Amateur Dramatic Society of 
Roper ton are considering the possibility 
of a concert in the near future.

A eepper and social dance, given by 
three enterprising society gentlemen of 
this ^sdtion, at Oak Leaf Hall, on Fri
day uitfht lest, was a decided success. 
Mr. and fore. Ab. Johnson, Charleston, 
Mr. and Mrs*. Mat Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. tiodkin, Oak Leaf, 
played the pert <?f chaperons in » very 
pleasing manner. The music was fur
nished by a skill» l orchestra and those 

re an insta
ted with the

l
i was dis-ThornasAt?coromg'»to our commercial- advices 

from New York, the business situation 
is fairly satisfactory, though not as good 
ae was expected in many lines. Coilr 
rions are reported as “weak” in seve 
directions. There 1» an advance ip 
hides, window glass and lard. t*ro- 
•pecta are generally encouraging, 

POLITICS- FOREIGN .

er in the Lon- 
aannulling Mias 
near Newbury, 

by climbing
the case of Luetgert, the 

Chicago sausage manufacturer, who was 
charged with the murder of his wife, 
has disagreed, standing nine for acquit
tai and three for conviction.

ral i.SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, Oct. 25th.—W. J. Berry 
has the frame erected and enclosed of 
bia new blacksmith shop.

Gilbert k Son's new show-room 
building is well advanced to oomple-

Tt The Presbyterian church at Morton 
is growing. At e recent communion 
service four members were added to 
the church.—Misses Minnie Roddick 
and Helena Sheffield and Messrs. J. 
Roan tree and R. H. Somerville. A 
very impressive sermon was preached 
by Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Athena, his 

Romans, 1 ch., 16th verse.
baptised in the

The Spanish Cabinet Is said to be di
vided as to the attitude il should assume 
towards the United States.

The international sealing conference, 
hi which Great Britain declined to take 
part, opened at Washington.

The Osar visited Kmneror William at 
Wiesbaden, and was very cordially re
ceived. After luncheon the Gear ret 
•d to Darmstadt,

It is understood that the Spanish Gov- 
nment will protest against filibustering 

expeditions from the United States, ana 
will hold that Government responsible 
for e breach of international laxy.

The Madrid Impartial, protesting 
inst filibustering parties for Cuba 

United States, says it Is im- 
Spain to submit to such hu

miliation. The Government must act 
with energy towards Washington.

EXTRA- PROVINCIAL 
COMPANIESHUE 1WI.N OK tVAlt.

Gen. Castillo, a Cuban leader, is re- 
oorted to have b.en -killed. ^PUBLIC NOTICE iH heraby^iventlisUinder

Companies' Act. every company, not invoh- 
rOKATKI) BY Olt UNDER THE AUTHORITY OS AN 
An or the Lboisi.atukk ok Ontario, whielt 
now or prier le the first day of November. A.h.
1897, carries on business la Ontario, having

meat, under oath, shewiag : ^
(a) The corporate aame eftiis sempsay ;
(b) How and under what special or geaeial 

Act the company waa Incorporated, aa* 
the Acta amending such special or gen
eral Act ;

(c) Where the head oflee of the company fa 
situated ;

(d) 1he amount of the authorized capital
(e) The anîonnt of etook subscribed or issued 

and the amount paid up thereon ;
(f) The nature of epch kind of hasfass» 

which the company is empowered to 
carry on, and what kiad or kinds Is sc 
are carried on in Ontaria. •

(1) If the company makes dcflselt in enwWir
ing with the provisions of the said asetioy. 
it shall incur a penalty of twenty dollars per 
day for every day during whiok such default 
continues, and every director, lasasgst. sssrs 
(ary. agent, traveller or salesman of ooeh 
pauy who with notice of such default transacts 
within Ontario any business whatever for such 
company, shall for each day upon which he so 
transacts such business Incur a penalty of 
twenty dollars.

Forms for the purpose of enabling companies 
to comply with the above provisions, may be 
obtained upon application to the undersigned. 

B. J. DAVIS.
Provincial

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chapman have 
been visiting friends at Perth the past 
few days.

Mr. A. Neil baa finished burning 
another large kiln of brick and tile, 
the third one for this season.

Mr. C. E. Welle, our new baker, baa 
moved his family from Delta and gone 
to housekeeping.

F. W. Young has recovered from his 
accident and is able to attend to his 
business ss usual.

The new brick residence of Dr. Gar
diner is completed.

Mr. Sharbino of Gdnanoque has se
cured the contract of carrying the mails 
from Seeley’s Bay and Gananoque, 
three times per week each way, and 
will enter on his duties on Nov. 1st.

Mr. H. E. Gage, harness maker, re
moved last Wednesday into the bouse 
owned «and formerly occupied by Mr. 
G. R. Hawkins as a store and dwelling 
house. He will be pleased to have a! 1 
bis old custompa with a lot of new 

mat his new place

<

iOD’8 PHOBPHODINE. 
The Great Essllah Remedy.

Six VaakaQf Guaranteed to 
promptly, end permanently 

ffi/éiM/Sd cure sU forms of Nervous 
W.tW "J! Weakneee,Emtnione,Sperm- 

Jk 'Wl otorrhea, Impotency and aU 
kfbri* of Abuse or Kxceeeee, 
Vent ol Worry, emoeeeivo use

Before andAfUr.
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Bern been prescribed over 86 years In thousands ot 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phosphedloei If 
he offers some worthless medielnein place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, SI; six, §6. One wiU 
please, si» wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada. 

Hold in Athene and everywhere In Canada 
by responsible Druggists.

text being 
Two child

■peeking of it* new pm* the Hun e*ys: The ahoemeking businere carried on era given «* follow. : Mallorv town,
•’The Midnight Sun will hereafter . „r Wm. Davi, having developed Monday, Nov. 8, at 3 p.m.; Brockville. 

be printed on ita own new mammoth „ry rapidly of late, he lait week com- Tneaday, all day, address in Victoria 
imperfecting preee, driven by gasoline pirêgfi articles by which he take, into Hall in the evening ; Athens, Wednea 
engine of 16 dog-power. Thie prase «rtnerabip a man of experience and day, all day, add row »t 2 p.m. in the 
mid engine h*, juet been built for u, Mr B. Tannic of North township hall; Smith’s Falls, Tbura-
by Sandow Smith, our popular black- Aogmù, and the new firm era now day ; Perth, Friday.

... _ prepared to execute expeditioualy and Vlll**. council Mrettno.
Aa aoon *s our red ink, ordered last orders entrusted with them. , . . . ..

foil, arrive, from San Francisco, we Tb„ „m .fcortly place in stock a The Athena municipal council met 
shall print a colored au, plement for h i„ and complete line of factory on ”enm8 *or the •Pl”,.n*-
our Sunday night editions. No « madebooti *ud .hoc. In the mean- ment of a «.Hector and the trane.otion 
pense will be «pared to make the Mid- y they make their bow to the pub- °» geneial bn.inees 
night Sun the finest example of ad- Ifc u «killed makers and repairer,/and On motion, the by-law for the ap- 
v an cod journalism north of Oal r «ton. patrotmge of/, °°lle?or »f »**

We ere confident that in a few introduced, duly read, and passed, Mr.
weeks we can offer our several readers '*'A,*w days ago Mra. Thome, Kerr Jo-eph Kerr receiving the spppoint-
the foil reports of the Associated Pros*, ot Greenbush received the ted news ment et e salary of $11.
We note with interest the expérimente that brother, Mr. Cope of Van- On motion, Chief of Police McLean 
now being made in telegraphing with- eouyar. B.C., had been drowned while wu requested to pay in to the t,essor 
out whee, and* we ere already fixing «S route to the glondyke. Re Started er all moneys collected hy him, and by 
up a receiving station on our roOf gar- with a number of others for the gold e second resolution he was requested 
den to eateh ell the late news that may fields, all being well provisioned and to at once make a thorough inspection 
flpst in the upper sir currents. The* equipped for tht> journey. They were of the village in bis capacity as fire 
waves at electrical intelligence V[fl) engaged in crossing a mountain stream inspector, 
probably have to bo thawed ont before when the accident occurred. All had On motion, the clerk 
tjiey can be understood and tranecriW^ been taken safely over except one month's leave of absence, be having
hnt we bave provided for tbieby *P#- burro, and Mr^Cope volunteered to re- furnished an acceptable substitute. , ft_i11_ I tor ,h. K..M
necting a hot-air cylinder Wf'b our turn for it. The animal loat it» foot- . On motion, the sum of $25 was OalSuParillu ch'.roh camstuiiisMvsn room.nnd * .niosdid
«fectricsl receivingsppsratu», V ! ing and foil into th. e-ift current placed in the hand, of the charity mmsSmiL

The Midnight Sun is determined to dragging Mr. Cope with it, and both | committee. PreperedcelybyO. 1. Hood *Co„ Lowell.Hobo laoingiherouih. will «ill cheap, Apply w

. srs-a- ”~“anci1 ”

ran were

a«a
from the 
poesible for

I WhyL
Do people buy Hood's ■srsaparlll» In 
preference to any other,—In un almost 
to the exclusion of all othernT

Becausetough <0
highly a

fortunate en 
tion were ! 
entertainment.

Mian Sadie Rfca 
visiting hcr pister,

For Sale or to Rent.
t present They know from actual use that Hood’s 

tithe beet, L e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Bareapérül» Is still made undaf 
the personal supcrvlaion of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it.

The question of best is Just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comnoreti

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s foreaparUla is true, is honest.

That well known house and lot, situated on 
Central Ht. llouso contains 11 rooms. Orchard 
of nppleii ami -mall fmllm Addl^.o^

or L. & P. Willse s at

For-
ca'l

far.
Min Of il Secretary. 

Toronto.

Situation Wanted.
A girl of fifteen desires situation with a 

quiet family as general servant, experienced.
Applg to K. TANNER. Alien».

WEAK MEN CURED
barvsat- 
» be the

NO CUN», NO PAV
Remedies Sent FftCE. ty Iffeit
IMO.OO KKWAltD for MUT M Ot NtevoeW 

Iivbility. lost vigor, o» «,„! w««knè«« 
woomiiflram.

H(iKfc/h« Stmt Fyn 
Vac -uj-1 pay If bUMUS

Send fwll part leu lacs «f eeae. with Ml rente in. 
silver to belli pay postage, aed Remedies wjik 
fas sent FREE by relwm mail. Everything.' 
sent securely scaled.

oV. 8. Company 
ricton. Ont*

Hood’sa
waa granted a■aid relativ*

^Ke • Island will 

w the avenge, 
id daughter, Mira 
Iraora, paid a abort 
ia Island last week.

For Sale.
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With Your Eyesight
Is downright reekleeaness. Your eyes 

are entitled to the beet of care. They 
should be property atieuded to ae 
they show any used of care, which they
will sooner or lfacr. In eu oh 
me. I have the Infaruineatetoha hud 
and have maue myeelf familiar wtth twelr
use. If your 
the Optician I can fit you with the CHaeeee
you need.

ofto within the

An examination of your eyes to absolutely

F BEE OF CHARGE
See me about it.

H. K KNOWLTON,
Opt lei-in and Jeweller, 

Athens. Ont.
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